**RELATIONSHIP MANAGEMENT TEAM**

**Brian Ruggiero**  
bruggier@stern.nyu.edu  
(212) 998-0536  
Industries: Consumer Packaged Goods, Healthcare, Technology

**Jacqueline Dever**  
jdever@stern.nyu.edu  
(212) 998-0946  
Industries: Consulting, Education, Law, Manufacturing, Not-for-profit, Social Enterprise

**Sandra Gelinas**  
sgelinas@stern.nyu.edu  
212-998-0496  
Industries: Consulting, Entertainment & Media, Luxury & Retail

**Damla Alkan**  
dalkan@stern.nyu.edu  
(212) 998-0853

**Alicia Lee**  
alee2@stern.nyu.edu  
(212) 998-0595  
Industries: Banking & Financial Services, Energy, Real Estate, Transportation

---

**2018**

**Wednesday, August 1**  
Job descriptions due for on-campus interviews

**End of August**  
Second-year and eligible graduating part-time student resumes available

**Tuesday, September 4**  
First day of fall classes

**Monday, September 10** - **Tuesday, September 11**  
Rosh Hashanah - No Classes

**Wednesday, September 12**  
On-campus presentations begin for second-year and eligible graduating part-time students

**Wednesday, September 19**  
Yom Kippur - No Classes

**Wednesday, September 26**  
On-campus combined presentations begin for first-year, second-year and eligible graduating part-time students

**2019**

**Monday, January 7**  
On-campus interviews for investment banking roles begin for first-year students

**Friday, January 11**  
On-campus interviews for all other industries and functions begin for first-year students

**Friday, January 11**  
Summer internship offers may be extended after 5:00pm

**Monday, February 4**  
First day of Spring classes

**Friday, February 8**  
Earliest deadline for internship offer decisions

**Monday March 18 - Friday March 22**  
Spring break

---

**2018-2019 POLICIES**

**INTERVIEWS**

Full-time, on-campus interviews begin October 10, 2018

Summer internship, on-campus interviews for investment banking function roles begin Monday, January 7, 2019

On-campus interviews for all other industries and functions begin on Friday, January 11, 2019

**OFFERS**

Full-time offers must remain open until November 16, 2018 or four weeks from receipt of written offer, whichever comes later

Summer internship offers may be extended after 5:00pm on Friday, January 11, 2019. Offers must remain open until Friday, February 8, 2019 or three weeks from receipt of written offer, whichever comes later
PROFILE: CLASS OF 2018

82% of the Class of 2018 found their summer internship through Stern-facilitated activities, Stern job postings, treks, career fairs

12% Underrepresented Minorities

31% International & Dual Citizens

35% Female Students

4.9 Years Average Work Experience

GMAT SCORE 80% Range

650

760

POST JOBS

4900+ roles posted on job board annually resulting in 80,000+ unique views from Stern community

Find candidates for current open roles and build talent pipelines for future opportunities by posting on our job board, available to 800+ Full-time MBAs, 1500+ Langone part-time students and Executive MBAs, 100,000+ alumni

HOST STUDENTS AT YOUR OFFICE

Provide an insider look into life in your organization by hosting students on one of our 6 global treks: Boston, Hong Kong, London, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Seattle

SCHEDULE INTERVIEWS

Leverage our team to schedule and host in-person interviews with your top candidates in our office suite

50+ companies held

2100+ coffee chats at Stern

ENGAGE 1:1 WITH STUDENTS

Get to know students on an individual basis by scheduling office hours or “coffee chats” for more informal, targeted conversations

PARTNER WITH CLUBS

Partner with 40+ targeted student groups segmented by professional interests, global region or community affiliation

VIEW RESUME BOOKS

Gain access to a tailored selection of students who may be a match for open roles in your organization

RECRUIT “REAL-TIME” AT MBA CAREER FAIRS

Join 35+ companies from across industries and meet 300+ students at our signature fall and spring events

BUILD CONNECTIONS AT INDUSTRY EVENTS

Build connections with peers and students at 4 networking events for Entertainment & Media, Technology, Luxury & Retail, and Startup industries

4.9 Years Average Work Experience